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Bukit Tinggi, Bentong, Villagers came out in droves to help unload   
 and distributed Foodpacks to the mixed community of unemployed 

locals including Orang Asli residents at Bukit Tinggi. 
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Home delivery to Marginalised Mother and baby 
with OKU kid, who are not able to go village centre to 

pick up

Elderly couple with no children. 
Husband 78 and wife 67. Selling Food. 
Recently hardly any business. Finding 

hard to put food on the table.

Yan is 17/18 yrs old and great 
in Art. She and her sister Alissa help 
with housekeeping in Bukit Tinggi 
Homestay pre Covid Days. She has 6 
siblings and living in the village near 
the police station. Her mom is an 
orang asli and Dad Malaysian Chinese. 
Both Yan and her sister Alisa are 
wonderful help and study online now.  

Yan was contacted if her 
family is doing okay and she said yes 
they are good. She sells bubble tea to 
supplement income from home. 
However she informed us about an 
OKU family LEE that need help and he 
lives 200 m from them. The boy is 
standing next to (Yan in midriff grey T 
shirt) with his parents.  

He Said Thank you to all who 
help with food giving. God Bless.

Mr. Kong, a Malaysian Chinese carries an OKU card. 

Unfortunately not much is known except he suffered a stroke and been 
renting a room in the village. The main tenant (An Indonesia family cares for him 

with food). He’s still mobile and from the Northern State.  

This is truly exemplary of “Kita Jaga Kita”. Main tenant struggles 
themselves but yet helps a fellow housemate. * Love is in the air… We Thank GOD 
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Above 4 homes  were registered but we could not deliver earlier. So residents donated and delivered.  
These 4  packs were given to others that were not able to register earlier.
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Local resident working 
in farms but no work since MCO

Migrant workers kid. Parents 
unemployed since first MCO started. 
Residents bought father grass cutter 
hoping that he can get work. 
Continuous MCO lockdown causes 
more hardship.

Local resident mentally 
challenge and out of work during 

MCO

Local resident Uncle Ah Lee. 
Used to be a taxi Driver for tourist shuttles 
to Genting. Unable to work since MCO 1 

started with Genting closed.

Local Uncle is a Roti Canai 
seller. Business is very badly affected. 
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Unemployed migrant workers  
during MCO collecting Foodpacks we left 

for them at a house in Bukit Tinggi.


